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ANTHEM FAVORITE, MUSIC IN MAY, RETURNS FOR FOUR-WEEK STINT IN COMMUNITY PARK
Anthem, Ariz. – After a year hiatus, Music in May returns with four weeks of free concerts at Anthem
Community Park beginning May 7. A different act takes the stage each Friday in May, 7-9 p.m. Performers will
bring a variety of classics and modern favorites to life at the Amphitheater.
Attendees at the free, family-friendly event are encouraged to bring blankets, lawn chairs, picnics and
flashlights. Food trucks will be on site for the opening performance to offer concertgoers a variety of dining
options.
This year’s lineup includes:
May 7: Thaddeus Rose (Food Truck Friday)
Thaddeus Rose is a variety band offering the best rock hits of all time. Their remakes of iconic cover tunes are
flawless, and originate from some of the greatest musicians from the past to modern-day.
May 14: Mogollon
Mogollon Band delivers a fun, high-energy, interactive performance that audiences of all ages love. Not only
does Mogollon Band perform country music, but also classic rock, tropical rock, and original music, too!
Mogollon has been featured on Billboard's Top 100. They have five recorded albums - get ready to be
entertained!

May 21: City Nights Band
The City Nights Band is a high-energy group that plays great music from Bruno Mars to the Beatles, Michael
Jackson to Journey, and Pink to the Band Perry! Their music is designed to make your event fun for every taste in
music, and most of all – keep you on the dance floor! With talented and versatile singers and musicians, they
will make the night unforgettable!
May 28: Tripwire
One of Arizona’s premier cover bands, Tripwire plays a mix of classic rock, pop and dance songs from the 60s
through today - the way you’re used to hearing them. Thanks to their musical talent, amazing vocals, high
energy and fun delivery, it’s always a party when Tripwire is in the house!
About Music in May
Music in May is an Anthem favorite and attracts residents and their guests each week. Anthem Community
Council special events manager Debbie Pulido said, “Having to cancel Music in May last year was tough and we
know folks missed it. We are so excited to have our events back, and we look forward to seeing our residents
again, safely enjoying this fun, outdoor event.”
DLC Resources, Prickett Realty, State Farm-Justin Simons Agency, Republic Services, and Collective Real Estate
are this year’s Music in May event sponsors; stop by their tents at each concert to learn more about their
contributions to Anthem.
Concerts take place in the Amphitheater at Anthem Community Park, located at 41703 N. Gavilan Peak Pkwy. To
learn more about Music in May, visit OnlineAtAnthem.com/music-in-may.
The Anthem Community Council is preparing a COVID-19 mitigation plan to increase public health & safety
measures at the event. Enhanced protocol will be in place (including increased spacing in seating areas) based
on any Maricopa County and AzDHS guidelines at the time of the event.
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